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The Game of Kings is Now at your Fingertips! Join the Casual Chess Revolution Today! You want

to learn the game of Kings, Generals, Conquerors, and Intellectuals But learning Chess on your own

isnâ€™t easy, and starting at the beginning is challenging not just for the learner but for most

teachers as well. Many Chess books for beginners will overload you with information about

openings, tactics, forks, history, notation, and lot of other things beginners donâ€™t need to know

and donâ€™t understand. That might work for some people. But in this highly anticipated prequel to

the Conquer your Friends series, Iâ€™m going to SHOW you how you can play the game of Chess

AND WIN in a heinously short amount of time. Hi, my name is Maxen Tarafa, and Iâ€™m a Skill

Artist. Most teachers struggle to show beginners how to play Chess because they forget what

itâ€™s like to start from the beginning. I specialize in working with beginners, post-beginners, and

casual players, and now Iâ€™ve broken down the specific needs of the (absolute) beginner.You

see, I believe Chess belongs to regular people who enjoy playing Chess with their friends or at

home, not in the hands of â€œexpertsâ€• who use incomprehensible terminology and notation.After

working with several beginners, I realized their greatest struggle is not just remembering how the

pieces move, but seeing the board beyond where the pieces physically sit. Iâ€™m going to show

you how to play Chess using step-by-step images with arrows and interactive exercisesWho is this

book for? Perhaps, youâ€™ve never played Chess but youâ€™ve always wanted to learn and never

had the chance. Or maybe, youâ€™ve already learned how to move the pieces, but you need an

easy, straight-forward refresher. Or perhaps, itâ€™s time to show your son or younger brother how

to play Chess and you want to review the basics, so you can make sure you nail the questions

beginners commonly miss. Whether youâ€™re brand new to Chess or you just want to pass the

tradition down, this book is for you.  In this book, youâ€™ll learn how to: Quickly and confidently

move each piece from Pawn to King Set up the board from memory quickly and correctly

everyâ€¦singleâ€¦timeUse my step-by-step method for commanding the puzzling Knight Harness the

power of your own mind to visualize the board and gain an edge over your opponentLearn the

little-known reason why most beginners lose and how to use it to your advantageEmploy a

three-question checklist to ensure you donâ€™t lose your pieces for no good reasonBlow your

opponentâ€™s mind! Predict your opponentâ€™s strategy three moves ahead and stop their plan

before theyâ€™ve even tried itIâ€™ve taught beginner Chess players from age 5 to age 35 and

beyond, anyone can learn and nowâ€™s your chance to finally learn the ancient game of Kings and

Conquerors! Donâ€™t miss your chance! Join the casual Chess revolution today!
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This book is great for beginners! It reduces the fundamentals to simple terms any beginner can

understand. I gained an understanding of chess terminology and how to checkmate. I couldn't do it

before, but now I can!I recommend it!

Book finally demystified how to move knights properly, and a lot of other topics. It's written in a way

that's designed to be casual and easy to understand, It's the first chess book that's actually worked

for me. Recommended for anyone who is tired of their little brothers beating them.

Great organized book chess. Provides the basic rules, basic terminology and the fundamentals you

need to play the game and help you win. I'm really glad I have this book because it reminds me how

to play. I haven't played since I was in middle school. I found it extremely helpful.

Solid way to learn re-discover the basics. I purchased this book to get back into chess to play my



coworkers at chess with friends. I found it clear, easy to follow, and entertaining. Got me back to

basics quickly after not playing since I was a kid!

Read this book in 20 minutes or so. It is for people who know nothing. The explanations are really

good. Problem is, the book ends at a very, very basic level. Do not buy this book if you know the

slightest thing about chess.

Most of the book is really for people who don't know how a knight moves. But it's a really good book

for absolute beginners, and there is some very valuable, non-beginner information in the later

chapters. Between this and the other one by the same author anyone who wants to can learn how

to play and how to see 3 moves ahead can achieve their goal. Very good first chess book.

I first found this series through their first release "Conquer Your Friends" and now I am hooked.

Easy to read, quippy, and enjoyable! I highly recommend passing this on to people who want to

improve at chess and, most importantly, have fun! Excellent!
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